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VIEWING IN THE GRESLEY ROOM
LOTS 1 – 143
1

Collection of dolls including a vintage British made
composition doll and eight collector's porcelain dolls (9)

2

Collection of silver plated and pewter wares including
Walker & Hall hotel quality five piece tea service,
candelabrum, cocktail shaker etc

3

Collection of collectors' plates including a Russian
themed series

4

Collection of Royal Copenhagen year plates, circa
1965 - 76

5

David Haswell, signed limited edition print,
'Abergavenny', framed cottage watercolour and a
framed lithographic landscape print (3)

17

Large quantity of cut and moulded glassware including
a boxed Thomas Webb crystal atomiser, various
decanters, vases, bottles etc (3 trays)

18

Unframed Victorian watercolour, 'Returning to the
Cottage', a further Victorian still life watercolour,
framed Luke Fildes engraving, 'The Sick Child' and
framed Garman Morris lithograph, also a gilt frame (5)

19

William M Birchall, three watercolour studies, 'The Pilot
Cutter', 'Ningpo Traders' and 'In and Out of Port' £70 100

20

Decorative ceramics including Kutani vases, Victorian
hand decorated saucers, Copeland Spode soup dishes
etc

21

Two gilt framed circular wall mirrors, two framed prints
(4)

22

Vintage suitcase containing a collection of Giles
annuals

23

Decorative ceramics including oriental ginger jars,
Mason's Silver Jubilee ginger jar, Wedgwood etc

24

Kitchenalia including mandoline, terracotta pie dish,
scales, cheese press etc

25

Dorothea Hyde, limited edition, signed print, 'Tigers at
a Watering Hole' a further limited edition signed print
titled 'Beach Dreamer' and a gilt framed oil painting (3)

26

Ornamental and decorative ceramics and glass crystal
ornaments (3 trays)

27

Digital kitchen clock and calendar and a tie (2)

28

Assorted plates, hors d'oeuvres dishes etc

29

Mixed household ceramics including Aynsley Cottage
Garden jardiniere, Royal Worcester pie dish, ramekins
etc (3 trays)

30

Miscellaneous collectors' items including a pair of
copper jardinieres by J. S. & S, assorted treen,
stationery rack, wooden boxes etc

31

Novelty bottle corks, assorted corkscrews, pottery
dinner wares (3 trays)

32

1930s silver plated three piece tea service

33

Collection of coloured glassware including Cranberry
glass, powder jar and cover, Murano heavy glass
ashtrays etc

34

Assortment of bird ornaments including Poole wren
and dormouse

6

Chinese embroidered silk panel framed

7

Decorative small gilt framed oval wall mirror and a
small framed picture of Beeston Castle (2)

8

Framed map of Flint, Denbigh and Montgomeryshire

9

Collection of collectors' plates and Crown Staffordshire
cake plate

10

Collection of Liverpool subject books including 'History
of the Liverpool Pilotage Service' by J. S. Rees, sea
charts of Liverpool Bay and the River Mersey etc

11

Framed watercolour of a coastal town, possibly Whitby,
a gilt framed watercolour and two small maritime
watercolours by Garman Morris (4)

12

Danish yellow glazed pottery dinner service

13

Pine framed wall mirror, gilt framed oval wall mirror and
a painted mirror (3)

35

14

Collection of retro household pottery including T. G.
Green Cornish ware, Portmeirion Totem wares,
Wedgwood Pennine brown glazed oven-to-table ware,
Sylvac pickle jars etc (4 trays)

Wedgwood white glazed cabbage leaf moulded dinner
service (2 trays)

36

Framed oil painting of 'View from the Blue Coats
School, Chester and three framed landscape oil
paintings by the same hand (4)

15

Signed framed print of Montmartre, Paris and three
further framed prints (4)

37

16

Assorted china tea wares including Grafton (3 Trays)

Good selection of mixed glassware including wines,
hock glasses, sherries, scotch, brandy balloons etc (4
trays)

38

Box of assorted ladies' gloves, scarves and gent's ties

39

Mixed silver plated wares including dresser style three
piece tea service

60

Mixed cut glassware including covered jars, bowls,
vases, pedestal wines etc (2 trays)

40

Collection of Carltonware including a buttercup 'tea for
two' service, bowls, condiment etc

61

Victorian silver plated Britannia metal four piece tea
service, various pewter tankards, napkin rings etc

41

Melba bone china tea service

62

42

Small number of Bavarian fruit decorated plates,
Minton Haddon Hall patterned bowls, Italian miniatures

Royal Albert Memory Lane china tea wares and other
china tea wares

63

A number of collectors' plates

64

Collection of china boxes and other ornamental china
(3 trays)

65

Five framed watercolours signed Barbara Wadsworth
and a further framed picture signed Ingleson (6)

66

Collection of Victorian and later jugs including Mason's
ironstone dragon jug, Victorian printware jugs, copper
lustre and souvenir jugs (1 tray)

67

Victorian and later figural ornaments and animalier
figures including a Rosenthal kingfisher (1 tray)

68

Ornamental china including numerous china boxes,
jugs (3 trays)

69

Rowland Langmaid drypoint etching, 'The Pool of
London', also Frank Richards watercolour 'Moored for
Breaking' (2)

70

Japanese limited edition woodblock print, signed, also
gilt framed gouache painting signed C Marks and two
gilt framed steel engraved pictures of kingfishers and
still life (4)

71

Mixed ornamental brass and copper wares

72

Victorian cranberry glass jugs, Mary Gregory style
cranberry mugs, green glass spirit flask etc

73

Country Artists border fine arts and other decorative
animalier bird ornaments

74

Three framed prints

75

Five boxes of mixed clothing

76

Kitchenalia including casserole dish, saute pan etc

77

Five boxes of mixed clothing

78

Quantity of kitchenalia including cooking pans, baking
accessories, fish kettle etc (3 boxes)

79

Mixed household wares including kitchenalia, Pyrex,
baking dishes also a peddle exerciser (3 boxes)

80

Box of lady's shoes, some unused

81

Decorative yellow glazed bread bin and cover and
assorted jardinieres

82

Mixed household items including glass, table lamps,
ceramics etc (3 boxes)

83

Various table lamps, candles

84

Roberts radio and portable stereo cassette player

85

Cushions, soft toys, jigsaw puzzles and prints (4
boxes)

86

Various basket ware

87

Collection of lady's hats, belts, bags etc (3 boxes)

43

Crown Devon Fieldings bowl, mixed glassware
including spirit decanter, Poole green glazed part tea
service etc (2 trays)

44

Mixed boxed silver plated and other cutlery including
cased fish servers

45

Royal Worcester oven-to-table wares

46

Coalport St Malo patterned part dinner service, also
Coalport Carlton patterned dinner wares and Spode
Golden Trellis soup bowls etc

47

Mason's game bird series dinner plates, presentation
silver plated card tray and Japanese eggshell side
plates

48

Kings pattern silver plated loose cutlery and other
silver plated cutlery including carving set

49

Cicada pottery wall pockets, bird and animalier
ornaments (10)

50

Mixed china tea wares including Minton Grandee
patterned coffee cups, Royal Albert Buckingham series
teacups and saucers etc

51

Royal commemorative books including illustrated
London News Coronation 1937, also 'With the Flagship
to Pretoria' and film strips viewer with Royal related film

52

Cut glass claret jug with silver plated mount and four
various cut glass decanters (5)

53

Quantity of mixed cut glassware including pedestal
wines, scotch, brandy and highball glasses etc (2
trays)

54

Mixed silver plated and pewter wares including
Victorian three piece tea service, spirit kettle, serving
tray, entree dish etc

55

Ornamental china including cherub table basket, Poole
bluebird patterned bowl, art nouveau style part tea
service, gilded plates, Limoges etc (2 trays)

56

Wedgwood Rosemeade patterned dinner plates and
bowl, also limited edition St George's Chapel plate by
Royal Worcester, boxed, a gingerbread pottery mould,
hors d'oeuvres dishes etc

57

58

59

Small amount of silver plated ware, Booths old willow
patterned cups, saucers and blue and white printware
plates
Three framed Monk engravings of Chester landmarks
including The Bear & Billet, God's Providence House
etc
John G Kay, two framed watercolours, Tunisian street
scenes, a framed watercolour of a clipper and a pair of
gilt framed prints of sailing boats (5)

88

Quantity of LP records and music CDs and 45rpm
singles (2 boxes)

89

Collection of German and Bavarian steins and a
schnapps barrel

90

Box LP records and 45rpm singles (2 boxes)

91

Woods Beryl range green glazed tea and dinner wares

92

Collection of dolls

93

Quantity of LP records

94

Stainless steel cook pots, fish kettle, potato ricer etc

95

Quantity of LP records including The Beatles 'Hard
Days Night'

96

Pool balls etc

97

Three boxes of old books

98

Vintage cameras including Olympus OM10

99

Box of kitchenalia and a vintage Sanyo tape recorder

119

Four boxes of mixed clothing

120

Oriental pottery including Japanese crackelure stick
stand, ginger jars etc

121

Cased set of fish eaters and an amount of silver plated
Kings pattern cutlery £50 - 80

122

Leather satchel, documents cases, letter balance and
other miscellany

123

Victorian and later brassware including trivet, skimmer,
fire irons etc

124

Two decorative vintage painted plaster figures and two
similar Alsatian ornaments (4)

125

Watson Turnball framed prints, other framed pictures,
ivory backed Victorian dressing table pieces etc

126

Mixed silver plated wares including salvers, basket,
Corinthian column table lamp, teapot etc

127

Caxton's Association Football books Vols 1 - 4, printed
1961

128

Japanese porcelain sake set and oriental chess set

129

Collection of pewter tankards and cased binoculars

130

Wedgwood Etruria creamware coffee service and silver
plated tea wares

100

Books including 'The Wye' illustrated by Sutton Palmer

101

Collection of pottery piggy banks and framed pictures

102

Royal books and ephemera

103

Collection of souvenir and other dolls

104

Copeland Spode cowslip pattern dinner and tea
service, also Copeland Spode Vienna patterned plates,
dessert plates, soup dishes, various tea wares (4 trays)

131

Quantity of Paragon and other green Asiatic pheasant
patterned china tea and coffee wares and other similar
china tea wares (quantity)

105

Copeland Spode Imari patterned china tea wares and
blue and white printed tea wares

132

Mixed silver plated wares including teapots, mahogany
cased canteen of fish eaters etc

106

Floradora patterned china tea and dinner wares
including Royal Doulton and others (quantity)

133

Small collection of vintage cameras, binoculars etc

134

107

Collection of Victorian souvenir jugs, teapots, sunburn
lustre jug, New Hall milk jug and saucers etc

Pottery cats and mixed figural ornaments including
Italian figural table lamp

135

108

Collection of mixed clear moulded and cut glassware
including spirit decanter, other decanters, claret jug etc

Royal Winton Summertime Chintz plates, a Victorian
miniature salt glazed teapot and other decorative
ceramics (2 trays)

109

Collection of Victorian and later green tinted pedestal
glasses, approximately 38

136

Mixed cut glassware (3 trays)

137

110

Collection of Victorian Cranberry and other ruby tinted
glassware including 12 pedestal wines

Household ceramics, glassware and miscellany (3
boxes)

138

111

Decorative glassware including amber moulded
dressing table tray, blue tinted moulded glass dressing
table set, enamelled glassware etc

Mixed glassware, ceramics and other household
effects (3 boxes)

139

Various framed pictures and prints

140

Embroidered panels, crocheted and other table linens
(1 box)

141

Mixed household items including framed pictures, LP
records and kitchenalia (3 boxes) also trinkets and
wooden storage box

142

Framed and unframed pictures, straw boaters and
78rpm records

143

Assorted lady's clothing including Regatta outdoor
jacket, other coats and jackets (a lot)

112

Collection of predominantly blue and other coloured
glass wares including Venetian silver painted amethyst
glass jar and cover, coloured eye baths etc (2 trays)

113

Mixed china tea wares (2 trays)

114

Various framed pictures, fabrics and glassware

115

Quantity of framed and unframed prints and other
ephemera

116

Quantity of framed and unframed prints and mirror etc

117

Six boxes of mixed books

118

Motor care kit

VIEWING IN THE BRUNEL ROOM AND BEING
SOLD STRAIGHT AFTER THE GRESLEY ROOM

LOTS 144 – 715

168

Quantity of Oriental pottery Dogs of Fo

169

Assorted loose silver plated and other cutlery including
souvenir spoons

170

Collection of glass paperweights, moulded glass table
salts etc (3 trays)

171

Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Fire Engine Series
collection, boxed, also Vanguards collectors' models,
also boxed

172

Box of vintage cameras including bakelite Brownie, box
and folding cameras

144

Keeling & Co. Losol ware pottery toilet set (4)

145

Oriental famille rose covered jar and a Japanese
earthenware vase and cover (2)

146

Cut crystal mushroom table lamp

147

Bristol blue glass large ornamental rolling pin

148

Three Caughley blue and white printed porcelain
plates, circa 1780

173

Pewter trays, silver plated wares, pewter wares and
other miscellany

149

Pair of French Montereau Florentine style plates

174

150

Quantity of Stuart cut crystal glassware including two
decanters (2 Trays)

Italian Bencini Comet V vintage camera outfit and other
cameras

175

Silver plated teapot, milk jug, sugar basin, silver plated
coaster and a tray

176

Box of collectable tins

177

Graduation gown, three lady's sequinned blouses and
a ladies sequinned waistcoat (5)

178

Assorted juvenalia including toys and games, also a
Morris & Co. (Shrewsbury) Golden Motor Grease tin,
marbles, solitaire board, mixed ceramics, plastic wares
and Victorian jelly glass etc (3 boxes)

179

Jigsaw puzzle travel board, small amount of glassware

180

Extensive Johnson Bros. Pareek pattern dinner, tea
and coffee service

181

Quality cut crystal glass ovoid vase, also a cut glass
thistle shaped vase (2)

182

Waterford cut crystal table lamp with pink fabric shade

183

Oriental hardstone chess set complete with board and
carrying case £15 - 25

184

Mixed glassware including jugs, salad bowls, heavy cut
glass dish etc

185

Japanese lithophane eggshell china tea service, gilded
Bavarian coffee service, silver plated hunting boot spirit
measures etc (2 Trays)

186

Sarreguemines character jug, Royal Stafford China
teawares

151

Collection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses china tea
and ornamental ware, also a set of Royal Albert
Elizabeth of Glamis limited edition plates £70 - 100

152

Model galleon, copper bugle, porcelain miniature
coffee service, glassware etc

153

Two silver plated covered entree dishes

154

Pair of Continental majolica vases, other decorative
ceramics, resin Collie dog figure group etc

155

Drawing instrument sets, Timeline commemorative
ephemera, Cabin travelling projector

156
157

Collection of modern collectable diecast models
including Corgi, Days Gone and others £60 - 100
Oriental porcelain including Japanese eggshell tea
service, Chinese teapot, ginger jars, rice bowls and
spoons etc (2 Trays)

158

Assortment of Oriental covered jars, vases and
decorative items (2 trays)

159

Assorted boxed and played with diecast toys including
Matchbox and two Dinky cars

160

Quantity of loose collectors' plates, Chester subject
wax plaques, tiles etc

161

Thimble collection including wall display racks

162

Wedgwood and other collectors' plates, boxed

163

Quantity of Oriental porcelain and other Oriental style
figures (a lot)

187

Stainless steel tea and breakfast wares, mixed china

188

Decorative ceramics including royal commemorative
tankards, vases, plates etc (2 trays)

Assorted loose silver plated cutlery, cased butter
knives, cased tea knives etc

189

Quantity of Victorian and later figural ornaments
including nodding figures, porcelain half dolls,
animalier figures, character jugs etc (2 trays)

Mixed metalwares including plated boot form
measures, retro serving tray etc, also Palace Crystal
brandy set, other glassware, china tea wares (2 Trays)

190

Quantity of ornamental china and other ornaments (2
trays)

191

Mixed glass, ceramics and metalwares

192

Dutch brass coal bin, copper coal scuttle, bellows,
brass companion stand, two brass fenders

193

Cantonese famille rose vase, 19th Century

164
165

166

167

NatWest piggy bank family, Victorian Staffordshire
spaniel, Poole pottery puppy and other animalier
figures (2 trays)
Oriental blue and white jardiniere on stand and an
Oriental blue and white vase (2)

194

Victorian parian figure of Venus, also a Victorian
Davenport Conway printware tankard (2)

195

Bass advertising pottery ashtray, also a retro Moussec
glass ashtray (2)

196

Early 19th Century pearlware blue and white ashet
liner, also a Mason's ironstone blue and white hydra
jug and a further Mason's ironstone blue and white jug
(3)

220

Three Victorian cranberry water jugs, also five
cranberry tinted cream and milk jugs and a cranberry
vinegar bottle (9)

221

Royal Albert teacups and saucers in the Botanical
patterns of Primulet, other botanical patterns

222

Bohemian engraved ruby flash vase, ruby overlay
carafe and beak and a ruby flash decanter, Murano
and other coloured glassware (11)

197

Painted plaster figure of Venus

223

198

Mdina heavy glass bottle vase and a pair of moulded
clear glass candle holders

Eleven Waterford cut crystal pedestal wine glasses
and two further Waterford wine glasses (13)

224

Chinese Republic landscape vase

199

Pair of Japanese Kutani porcelain vases

225

200

Selection of Poole pottery including green ground
vase, two plaques, two small dishes and a small vases
(6)

Quality Victorian cut glass water jug, also a Stuart
crystal water jug and a Georgian cut glass spirit
decanter (3)

226

Austrian iridescent moulded green glass vase

227

Victorian enamelled green glass milk jug in the style of
Mary Gregory, also a Mary Gregory style green glass
vase, lily of the valley enamelled green glass bottle
vase, Mary Gregory style blue glass vase and similar
blue glass jug (5)

228

Carltonware vegetable cruet and a Carltonware fruit
cruet (2)

229

Lladro porcelain figure of a girl 'Secretive Student', also
another 'Summer Breeze' (2)

230

Unusual Victorian enamelled green glass vase
decorated with a cat in the style of Mary Gregory

231

Shelley Kingfisher vase and one other (2)

232

Keeling & Co. Losol ware blue and white flower basket,
also a Losol ware butter dish and cover (2)

233

Four Royal Doulton china figures, also a Royal
Worcester figure and a Coalport figure (6)

234

Royal Crown Derby Imari patterned hexagonal vase,
pattern no. 1128

235

Victorian china dessert service decorated with rural
pastimes

236

Orrefors engraved clear glass small vase and a French
clear glass bird form spoon rest (2)

237

Heavy moulded light green glass textured tile

238

Three Victorian printware mask jugs, also two blue and
white printware dishes, tankard, plate and a hand
decorated vase (8)

239

Victorian china pug dog chimney ornament

240

Victorian and later enamelled blue glass ware including
seven vases and a jug

241

Three modern Chinese lidded porcelain mugs

242

Thirteen Waterford cut crystal glasses

243

Continental porcelain model of a Flamenco dancer
£20 - 40

244

Four Waterford cut crystal port glasses, also a similar
glass and Waterford cut crystal cruets (7)

201

Fourteen Royal Doulton china figures including Cissie,
Linda, Lydia etc

202

Belleek trefoil basket

203

Belleek cottage form butter dish and cover, Belleek
figural jug, scallop form cup and saucer and a Belleek
tree form specimen vase (4)

204

Belleek box and cover surmounted with a sleeping
child, also two Belleek osier form vases and a
shamrock jar and cover (4)

205

Pair of Belleek figural posy vases

206

Collection of Hummel figures including The Hummel
Water Stoop (17)

207

Royal Doulton china figure 'Sweet Ann' HN1496

208

Victorian Mary Gregory style enamelled cranberry
ovoid vase, also a Mary Gregory style cranberry cup
and beaker (3)

209

Four pieces of Victorian Mary Gregory style enamelled
clear glass ware including decanter and jug

210

Royal Doulton china figure 'The Paisley Shawl'
HN1392

211

Swarovski crystal swan and Christmas tree, with boxes
(2)

212

George III cut glass pedestal jar and cover

213

Pair of Sitzendorf porcelain figural candlesticks

214

Waterford cut crystal Scotch set comprising decanter
and ten glasses

215

Two Victorian vaseline glass frilled bowls and a similar
vaseline glass frilled dish (3)

216

Modernist ruby glass crow's beak claret jug

217

Shelley Queen Anne china part tea service in the Blue
Iris pattern (F2111) £150 - 200

218

Pair of Copeland & Garrett botanical plates

219

Six Royal Doulton figures including 'Daydreams'
HN1731, also a Royal Worcester limited edition figure
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother (7)

273

Cantonese green enamelled covered box, also a
collapsible plated hunting cup in original Morocco
leather case, brass woodland decorated tobacco jar
and a hand carved longcase clock pocket watch holder
(4)

274

Ensign Simplexe folding camera with leather outer
case, also a Dennert & Pape planimeter, slide rules etc

275

Two patinated ox horns

276

1950 motorcycle fuel ration book

277

White marble, malachite and mother of pearl pietra
dura table stand, also a hardstone circular box and a
Indian papier mache decorated box (3)

278

Pair of Victorian open barley twist brass candlesticks
and a brass shell case vase (3)

279

Number of decorated egg ornaments including
porcelain, cloisonne, jadeite, three carved wooden
netsukes and a resin figure of Buddha

280

Three Swiss carved wooden figures, also 19th Century
carved bone and other spoons and napkin rings

281

Victorian brass bell terrets (?), and other brass studs
from martingales

Selection of Victorian enamelled coloured glassware,
also a Victorian green glass powder jar and cover (9)

282

Modern wooden humidor with hydrometer dial, and a
limited edition Zippo lighter 'Mysteries of the Forest'

257

Eleven Hummel figures and a Beswick heavy horse
grazing (12)

283

Collection of mixed briar and other pipes

284

258

Collection of Victorian and later cranberry glassware
including heart shaped chamber stick, silver mounted
specimen vase, jack-in-the-pulpit specimen vase, two
covered bowls etc (15)

Regency mahogany sarcophagus tea caddy and a
Victorian wooden mantel clock (2)

285

Two Victorian copper powder flasks

286

Limoges porcelain unicorn bonbonniere, also a
cloisonne miniature teapot, apple form jar and cover
and other Oriental items including a miniature red
coloured jewellery casket etc

287

Late Victorian box of interlocking building blocks,
German made, also children's building blocks, John
Bull printing outfit etc

288

Sir Robert Ball 'Popular Guide to the Heavens'
published 1905, also leather bound volume 'The Works
of Burns' (2 Vols)

289

Boxed Mahjong set with instructions

290

Pair of Victorian cast iron doorstops and a Victorian
spelter figure emblematic of Industry

291

Olympus optical microscope for the use of geological
samples

292

Decorative hardstone inlaid and brass framed table
globe

293

Late Victorian lacquered brass desk set comprising
candlesticks and two inkwells £70 - 100

294

Braun Paxette camera, also an Olympus Pen-EE
camera, pair of Miranda binoculars and a pair of
Victorian opera glasses (4)

295

Japanese cloisonne globular jar and cover, also a
Chinese cloisonne box (no lid)

245

Two Lladro porcelain figure groups of nuns

246

Victorian enamelled green glass claret jug in the style
of Mary Gregory, also two further similar enamelled
green glass jugs and a further covered jar (4)

247

Edinburgh Crystal thistle form scotch glass

248

Collection of Victorian and Edwardian custard cups
(16)

249

Lladro porcelain figure group, two further Lladro
figures, Lladro swan and two geese (6)

250

Stuart cut crystal claret jug with silver plated mount and
a pair of Waterford cut crystal wine glasses (3)

251

Four Royal Worcester china figures, three Royal
Doulton china figures, Coalport figure and a Coalport
cottage (9)

252

Lladro porcelain figure and a similar porcelain figure (2)

253

Royal Doulton figure 'Winning Putt' HN3279

254

Victorian enamelled dark ruby glass garniture, also two
Victorian opaline glass jugs and a similar specimen
vase (6)

255

Four Royal Doulton china figures

256

259

Charles Dubourg green cotton country jacket, size XL

260

Regimental tunic, matching trousers and a selection of
peaked caps and governmental issue beret

261

Selection of old books including T E Lawrence 'Seven
Pillars of Wisdom', 'Picturesque Scotland', and 'Record
of the Egyptian Expeditionary Force 1917-18' amongst
others

262

Stereoscopic viewer with stereoscopic cards by
Underwood, also a draughtsman's drawing board

263

Silver mounted, horn handled walking cane, various
other walking canes and brollies

264

Golly soft toy, dominoes and cribbage board

265

Wooden toy train set finished in LMS colours and a
rocking rodeo toy

266

Macintyre 'A gentleman in khaki' pottery match holder

267

Geode slice

268

Chinese carved jade Buddha

269

Carved wooden parcel gilt Buddha

270

Southern Indian bronze figure of the infant Ganesh

271

Reproduction scrimshaw tooth

272

Cantonese enamelled goose censer

296

London Clock Company brass carriage style clock

320

Victorian silver plated vase collar

297

Mahogany apprentice piece or doll's rocking chair

321

298

Italian polished alabaster cigarette box, also a Victorian
cast iron dog form nutcracker, and early Victorian
pocket sovereign scales

Silver mounted cut glass ship's decanter and two
further cut glass decanters (3)

322

Indian white metal coaster, also a Maltese white metal
horse and carriage ornament (2)

323

Pair of silver trumpet specimen vases

324

Silver plated four piece tea service

325

George II silver pedestal cream jug also a silver wet
mustard pot, two silver plated pepper pots (4) £80 120

326

Pair of dwarf silver candlesticks and a silver plated
berry spoon (3)

327

Pair of silver pepper pots and a small silver pin tray (3)
£50 - 70

299

Victorian stereoscopic viewer and a number of
stereoscopic viewing cards £30 - 50

300

Victorian hand bell with turned wooden handle, also a
Victorian cast spelter bust of Shakespeare and a
French spelter sculpture, ''Pecheur'' (3)

301

Three autograph books including actors, music hall Margaret Rutherford, Donald Pleasence, Laurence
Olivier, Vivien Leigh, Paul Robeson, Anthony Quaile,
Maurice Chevalier, Ivor Novello, Petula Clark and
others £20 - 40

302

Set of four decorative gilt framed floral miniature
paintings

328

Small silver rectangular photograph frame and a small
silver oval photograph frame (2)

303

Vintage AA motoring badge and a vintage National
Trust car badge (2)

329

Silver mounted cut glass sugar caster, two silver
mounted jars and a silver capped bottle (4)

304

Collection of vintage matchbox covers

330

Mid 19th Century Viennese silver coaster £20 - 40

305

'The Works of Robert Burns' two leather bound
volumes

331

Two small silver epergne trumpets

332

306

Stockburger brass cased bulkhead style wall clock

Silver pepperette, silver topped hobnail cut glass pin
jar and a silver mounted wooden ring box (3)

307

Edwardian oak cased eight day mantel clock and a
walnut and ebonised cased mantel timepiece (2)

333

French silver plated ring box

334

Cased set of nine sterling silver souvenir spoons

308

Pair of Victorian field glasses and a pair of Edwardian
opera glasses (2)

335

Silver mounted glass ashpot and a silver napkin ring
(2)

309

Indian carved wooden Nandi bull, carved wooden
warthog, Indian fabric figure on horseback and a
Chinese painted papier mache puppet (5)

336

Two silver plated lidded tureens

337

Victorian silver repousse sugar bowl

310

Vintage Universal voltmeter, cased, and a further
voltmeter (2)

338

Silver handled cake slice, two silver handled button
hooks and a silver napkin ring

311

Collection of Robinson's Golly band figures

339

312

Collection of geological samples including agate and
malachite slices

Assortment of Kings pattern and other silver handled
tea knives and forks (18) £40 - 60

340

Pair of silver plated double sided sauceboats

313

Small number of LP records including The Rolling
Stones, The Beatles and The Who

341

Silver mounted cut glass tot flask, also a cut glass
baluster cream jug with an associated silver cover (2)

314

Silver mounted moulded glass ship's decanter and a
further glass decanter with an 800 standard silver
mount (2)

342

Silver backed hairbrush and a similar silver back
clothes brush (2) £40 - 60

343

315

Silver lighthouse sugar castor £20 - 40

Pair of Chester hallmarked cased silver napkin rings
and a pair of sterling silver bridge trays

316

Chester hallmarked silver three piece condiment with
two spoons £60 - 80

344

Silver repousse hand mirror, Chinese silver napkin ring
and a silver mounted cut glass salt (3)

317

Sterling silver desk ornaments worked as two terrier
puppies

345

Three mahogany boxes each with sterling silver
handles

318

1930s silver wet mustard jar with original blue glass
liner £30 - 40

346

Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company black leather
shaped box possibly for a preserve bowl and spoon

319

Chester hallmarked silver mounted cut glass globular
scent bottle, also a cut glass trumpet shaped scent
bottle with silver mount and a further white metal cased
scent bottle (3)

347

Silver backed hairbrush, silver handled shoehorn,
silver handled button hook and a silver handled
manicure piece (4)

348

Victorian walnut cased canteen of fish knives and
forks, also cased set of Elkington spoons (2)

349

Silver mounted cut glass spirit decanter

350

Unusual silver mounted cut glass port decanter with
wooden cradle

351

Silver mounted cut glass ship's decanter

352

Decorative gilded casket surmounted with an elephant

353

Nine Georgian silver teaspoons by the Batemans,
further Georgian silver teaspoon, pair of Exeter silver
salt spoons, an Exeter silver small ladle, four Victorian
silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, two further silver
teaspoons, silver salt spoon and two silver fiddle
pattern dessert spoons, also a pair of silver plated
fiddle pattern sauce ladles (24) £150 - 250

354

Four silver napkin rings

355

Cased pair of silver napkin rings, three further silver
napkin rings and a plated napkin ring (6) £40 - 60

356

Silver hand fork, Exeter silver sugar tongs and a Dutch
silver spoon (3) £60 - 80

357

Pair of George III silver sugar nips, sterling silver rouge
box and an 800 standard silver spoon

372

Victorian gold and silver piquet tortoiseshell pendant
suspended from a necklace, also a 9ct gold fine chain
link necklace with a white stone set pendant and a 9ct
gold shamrock locket suspended from a fine 9ct gold
chain link necklace (3)

373

9ct gold bangle £50 - 70

374

9ct gold curb link bracelet with T-bar, also an oval
agate and a rolled gold hinged bangle (3) £15 - 25

375

9ct gold flattened curb link chain necklace

376

Pair of 9ct gold plain polished chain cufflinks £50 - 70

377

9ct gold smoky quartz dress ring and a 9ct gold green
stone dress ring (2) £90 - 130

378

George IV diamond and onyx part mourning ring, dated
1825, on a later yellow metal band £60 - 80

379

9ct gold rope twist choker necklace

380

Selection of 9ct gold and other yellow metal earrings

381

9ct gold fancy gatelink bracelet with heart shaped
padlock clasp £150 - 200

382

Eight various 9ct gold rings

383

Ruby and diamond cluster ring in 9ct gold

358

Silver napkin ring, two silver thimbles (3)

384

18ct white gold ring £70 - 100

359

Silver retractable toothpick, silver marcasite clip
brooch, Middle Eastern white metal bangle, small
assortment of white metal and other jewellery including
curblink bracelet

385

18ct gold facet engraved wedding ring £100 - 150

386

Victorian half sovereign, 1857 (VF) £100 - 120

387

Late Victorian half sovereign, mounted as a pendant in
9ct gold £100 - 120

388

18ct gold wedding ring

389

Victorian half sovereign, 1899 £100 - 120

360

Silver cased open face keywind pocket watch, also a
plated open faced pocket watch and a smaller open
face pocket watch in a silver faced travelling case (3)
£30 - 50

361

Egyptian niello Nile pendant, also a Thai niello
bracelet, other white metal costume jewellery

390

Diamond ring in 18ct gold and platinum (stones
missing) £80 - 120

362

Silver fob dated 1908, also a silver monogrammed
escutcheon and a silver and agate pipe tamper (3)

391

Diamond solitaire ring in 18ct gold and platinum, also a
9ct and diamond half eternity ring and a 9ct gold white
stone half eternity ring (3)

363

Silver vesta case and a heart shaped sterling silver pill
box (2)

392

9ct gold cameo ring £30 - 50

364

Six pheasant form silver plated place name holders

393

French enamelled wedding ring

365

Small number of pocket watch keys

394

22ct gold wedding ring

366

Silver mounted cigar holder with amber coloured
mouthpiece, cased

395

Sapphire and diamond cluster ring in 9ct gold £80 120

367

Silver flattened curb link necklace with cross form
pendant, other silver necklaces, two decorative
pendants and a pair of marcasite earrings

396

Diamond five stone ring in 18ct gold and platinum £40
- 60

397

9ct gold and cultured pearl bracelet

368

Silver ring

398

9ct gold fancy link bracelet £50 - 70

369

Two decorative white metal child's necklaces

399

370

Victorian yellow metal brooch and an agate brooch (2)

9ct gold and garnet crossover ring, also a garnet
cluster ring (2) £20 - 40

371

9ct gold child's gatelink bracelet, two 9ct gold rings,
pearl flowerhead yellow metal bar brooch and a 9ct
gold heart form bar brooch (5) £120 - 160

400

9ct gold and seed pearl bar brooch

401

9ct gold blue and white stone dress ring £20 - 40

402

9ct gold and sapphire pendant necklace and a pair of
9ct gold and sapphire pendant earrings (3) £50 - 70

403

E:CAT AMENDMENT: THREE decorative gem set
dress rings £80 - 120

404

14ct gold diamond and multi-gem set dress ring £100
- 150

405

Mother of pearl and lapis beaded necklace, matching
bracelet, decorative enamelled gold coloured necklace
with matching earrings, and a marcasite and pearl
dress ring

426

Vintage fountain pens including Mentmore with 14ct
gold nib, Conway Stewart with 14ct gold nib x 2,
Waterman's Ideal, Parker with 14ct gold nib, silver
propelling pencil and a miniature lighter (7)

427

Tub of assorted costume jewellery

428

Assorted costume jewellery including multiple bangles

429

Assorted lady's and gent's wristwatches

430

Mixed costume jewellery including rings brooches,
necklaces, simulated pearls, wristwatch etc £40 - 60

431

Assortment of costume jewellery, also a small number
of commemorative coins

406

Vintage 9ct gold lady's wristwatch on a gold plated
rope twist bracelet £40 - 60

407

1920s lady's wristwatch, two further wristwatches (3)

408

Lady's vintage Bulova wristwatch on expandable
bracelet, also government issue First World War period
nickel cased pocket compass and a nickel cased
stopwatch (3)

432

Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee crown, struck in
silver, also a British decimal coin set (2)

433

Three simulated pearl necklaces and a hardstone
bracelet (4)

Coronation silver medallion, also a Great war dress
medal group

434

Assortment of cufflinks and studs and a cased
manicure set

435

Dupont gold plated lighter in original box, also a
Ronson electronic lighter, cased £40 - 60

409
410

Assortment of silver and white metal costume jewellery
including Wedgwood jasperware rings and ear clips,
filigree bracelet, Victorian Scottish agates brooch,
watch chain, Eastern bangles etc

436

Assorted fashion and costume jewellery

411

Assorted gilt metal chain necklaces and pendants
including Hong Kong jadeite

437

Small parcel of costume jewellery including paste,
brooch, badges etc

412

Greek amber necklace 'Komboloi', and a sterling silver
bangle (2)

438

Victorian metal notebook, assorted decorative items
including jewellery

413

Vintage gent's Seiko 5 automatic 21 jewel wristwatch,
four further vintage gent's wristwatches and two lady's
wristwatches (7)

439

Lady's Sekonda wristwatch, also a Halcyon Days
enamelled fob watch on chain and a modern moon
phase wristwatch (3)

414

Middle Eastern white metal perfume flask, three further
perfume flasks on chain necklaces and a carved bone
pendant necklace (5)

440

Assortment of costume jewellery, mainly brooches but
including some rings

415

Silver cased Waltham open faced pocket watch, also a
further silver open faced pocket watch, a curb link
watch albert, small assortment of mixed coins

441

Heavy curb link silver charm bracelet, other silver and
white metal jewellery, white stone set and other
earrings

416

USA silver dollar 1879, Chinese bronze coin, and a
small assortment of other world coins

442

Red stained jewellery box containing an assortment of
costume jewellery

417

Small number of Roman bronze coins, other coins and
tokens (10)

443

Collection of British silver coinage including florins, two
shilling pieces and including a quantity of pre-1947

418

1933 'Wreath' crown (extremely fine)

444

Quantity of British silver coinage, most appearing to be
pre-1947 and largely including shillings and sixpences

419

Two Maria Theresa thalers

445

420

William IV shilling, 1834 (very fine)

Quantity of British silver coinage, mostly half crowns
and shillings and most pre-1947

421

Tripoli Star Denier silver coin, 12th or 13th Century
£20 - 30

446

Vintage suitcase containing an assortment of costume
jewellery, principally beaded necklaces, bangles etc

422

Gent's Tissot Seastar Seven automatic wristwatch

447

423

Great War medal group to G-53532 Pte. J. Beavan
Middlesex Regiment, comprising Great War medal and
Victory medal £30 - 50

Quantity of mixed British coinage including Victorian
and later pennies, later cupro-nickel coins, all within a
coin collector's case, and three first day covers

448

Number of Bank of England bank notes including a
Hollom £10 (A27), Jo Page £10, Jo Page green £1 and
later £1 note and a Fforde ten shilling note, USA $1
and a Ten Franc note

424

Two Great War medals to Lt. C.W. Burman, comprising
Great War and Victory medals

425

Assorted cloth badges and metal medallions including
South Manchester and Wythenshawe Amateur
Football League, also a Sekonda wristwatch

449

450

Assortment of vintage greetings cards including First
World War silk embroidered cards, also an autograph
album, pocket diary, notebooks, compact etc
Strand stamp album containing mixed George V and
later world stamps, also a Windsor loose leaf album
containing a selection of Victorian and later stamps (2
albums)

451

Mixed British and world coinage including royal
commemorative crowns

452

Tub of mixed British and world coins including royal
commemoratives, old pennies etc

468

Two Musterschutz plaques

469

Framed cigarette cards featuring actors and further
framed cigarette cards (7)

470

Victorian mahogany lady's writing table £50 - 70

471

Gilt framed ship portrait oil painting, 'English Steamer
off the Coast', also Jesus Fernandez 'Tiahuanaco'
petroglyph painting and an embroidered firescreen (3)
£30 - 40

472

Early 19th Century mahogany folding tea table

473

Dark wood finish wall mirror

474

Sir William Russell Flint gilt framed limited edition
prints

475

Robert Morden 'Britannia Saxonica', framed map, also
framed 18th Century route map of Cornwall and
Devon, framed 19th Century map of Cornwall, T J
Robinson framed college engraving and a framed print
(5) £70 - 100

476

Small stained pine chest of drawers with haberdashery
contents

453

Assortment of costume jewellery including box of
beaded necklaces, assorted brooches, earrings, RAF
cigarette case etc

454

Tub of assorted costume jewellery, principally beaded
necklaces

455

Childhood stamp album, number of modern first day
covers including royal commemorative

456

Cigarette card album

457

Stamp collection including unused Czechoslovakian
stamps, mixed first day covers

477

Eastern brass tray with silver and copper inlay, similar
plate, jar and decanter also further brass plates (6)

458

Edwardian picture postcard album and a further picture
postcard album (2)

478

Victorian mahogany folding tea table

459

Good stamp collection including some early and
interesting world stamps and Victorian and later
colonial issues, 1 x Penny Black, 2 x Penny Blues,
numerous other Victorian stamps, early American,
Chinese, quantity of loose stamps, first day covers and
catalogues dating back to the early 1960s £100 - 150

479

Stunning ''Border Ales'' oak framed bevelled glass wall
mirror reading 'Border Ales, Wine of Wales' £30 - 50

480

Sir William Russell Flint gilt framed limited edition print

481

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror

482

Bevan Funnell reproduction mahogany drop leaf sofa
table

483

Nest of three burr walnut occasional tables with glass
tops

484

Victorian gilt framed vintage reverse painting on glass
of a river scene £20 - 40

485

H Johnson oil on canvas, Bluebell Woods

486

Victorian oak stool and a Victorian elm seated kitchen
chair (2)

487

Mahogany bevelled glass vanity mirror, brass coal
scuttle and a copper kettle (3)

488

Sir William Russell Flint gilt framed limited edition print

489

Early 19th Century style mahogany small chest of
drawers

490

Haws galvanised watering can with brass rose and a
further galvanised watering can (2)

460

Rover Mini Sprite, first registered March 1993,
registration K873 LMA, mileage 18,449, 1275 cc,
white, manual, petrol - sadly there is no ignition key
with this vehicle, merely a petrol cap key, similarly
there is no vehicle documentation of any kind

Please Note: All items of upholstered furniture
included in this sale are sold as works of art. The
items may not comply with the Furniture and
Furnishings (Fire Safety) Regulations 1988 and for
this reason they should not be used in a private
dwelling without being first appraised and if
necessary, reupholstered by a competent person.

461

Bruce & Walker fishing rod and a further fishing rod (2)

462

19th Century slate chiming mantel clock

463

19th Century mahogany tea caddy

491

Victorian waxed pine chest of drawers

464

Sir William Russell Flint gilt frame print of a lady
bathing and two further Russell Flint prints (3)

492

Victorian waxed pine chest of drawers

493

465

Sir William Russell Flint gilt framed print and a further
William Russell Flint framed print (2)

Olde Charm carved oak corner display unit with leaded
glass

494

466

Red deer antler sporting trophy

Child's easel with chalk board, also child's ironing
board (2)

467

Sir William Russell Flint limited edition gilt framed print

495

Pine wall shelves and further pine wall shelves, pine
bedside cabinets, two white painted chest of drawers
and a mahogany telephone table (6)

522

Oak barley twist occasional table, further oak
occasional table, oak two-tier tea trolley, nest of three
tile top occasional tables, further nest of two tables,
oak framed embroidered firescreen and a mahogany
coffee table (7)

496

Burr walnut dressing table

497

George V oak bureau

523

Pair of pine bedside cabinets with white painted
drawers and sides

Extensive Kenwood stacking stereo system with
speakers in an oak media cupboard with assorted CDs

498

524

Dirt Devil vacuum cleaner

499

Pair of modern beech bedside cabinets, modern pine
bathroom cabinet, Indian wine table (4)

525

Vintage hand tools, vintage wooden tote box and two
vintage wooden trays

500

Quality George V octagonal oak framed standing or
wall hanging mirror with bevelled glass

526

Zanussi washing machine

501

Mahogany video cassette cabinet

527

Vintage hand tools and assorted hardware contained
within a mahogany chest of drawers

502

Brass Arts & Crafts period wall mirror with bevelled
glass, also a George V oak circular wall mirror (2)

528

BM Drums acoustic drum kit

503

Pair of George V oak wardrobes and an oak bed (3)

529

Vintage luggage

504

Three bentwood chairs

530

Modern steel and white dining table with two matching
dining chairs (3)

505

Gilt framed bevelled glass oval wall mirror and a further
gilt framed bevelled glass wall mirror (2)

531

Yellow pine octagonal breakfast table

506

Brass coat hooks mounted on an oak panel

532

Beech occasional table, white painted metal occasional
table, pine headboard, wirework three tier stand (4)

507

Pair of attractive oval bevelled glass wall mirrors with
moulded acanthus leaf frames

533

Vintage metalware including oil lamp, enamel jug, coal
scuttle, baking dish and a galvanised metal bucket (5)

508

Baroque style over mantle mirror

534

509

Edwardian mahogany double bed with boxwood and
ebony inlay

Galvanised metal bin and a further galvanised metal
bin (2)

535

510

George V walnut bedroom suite with quartered walnut
veneer consisting of dressing table, tallboy, double
wardrobe (3)

Two Second World War RAMC folding camp beds,
canvas tent, trench coat etc

536

Set of ten stained beech stick back dining chairs

537

Vintage silver Cross pram

538

Pine double bed and mattress

511

Coopers electric free standing towel warmer, also a
Brabantia stainless steel kitchen bin (2)

512

Samsung 2016 MC28H50138K smart oven

539

Vintage galvanised dolly tub

513

Freestanding fridge/freezer

540

Mahogany bow front display cabinet

514

Mahogany piano stool, oak stool, walnut wine table,
coffee table, occasional table, mirror and stools (8)

541

Vintage galvanised dolly tub

542

Edwardian mahogany framed bevelled glass wall
mirror, oak framed bevelled glass wall mirror and a gilt
framed bevelled glass wall mirror (3)

543

19th Century fretwork wall mirror

544

Two vintage deck chairs with canopies

515

Mobility walking aid and a wheelchair

516

Painted wicker storage chest, folding tea trolley,
woollen rug and a light fitting

517

Modern white pillar storage unit, white shelves,
bathroom cabinet, wicker basket, lamp and a leather
footstool

544A

Pair of rattan and white painted wood bedside tables
and a matching chest of drawers, also wicker linen
basket, further wicker baskets (6)

545

Three pairs of stripped wooden ladders

546

Mahogany extending pedestal dining table and four
Hepplewhite style mahogany dining chairs (5)

Wheelchair and a foot pump

547

Suffolk Punch petrol rotary cylinder mower

519

Samsung 28'' LED HD television with remote control

548

Suffolk Super Punch petrol rotary cylinder mower

520

Fridgemaster upright fridge/freezer

549

521

Lloyd Loom style tub chair, folding clothes racks,
vintage blanket chest,further blanket chest, retro
magazine rack, chair and shelves (8)

National Panasonic SG-3090LD AM-FM stereo music
centre with speakers and original box

550

George V oak two tier tea trolley

551

Victorian oak wardrobe

518

518A

Vintage porter's trolley

552

Pair of walnut side chairs, pair of white painted
Victorian side chairs, gilt framed wall mirror, magazine
rack, beech towel rails, stools, metal and glass
occasional table and a magazine rack (12)

553

Riveted copper coal scuttle with brass handles

554

Yew wood library bookcase display cabinet

555

George V oak bureau display cabinet

556

Panasonic Viera TX-L19X10BW 19'' HD TV with
remove

557

George V walnut bureau

558

Victorian mahogany Sutherland table, Victorian
occasional table with a quality carved tripod base (2)

559

Oak chest of drawers

560

Oak nest of three tables, oak jardiniere stand,
mahogany bedside cabinet, mahogany piano box stool,
a further stool and an oak coffee table (6)

561

Oak drop leaf table with barley twist legs and a
Victorian walnut nursing chair

562

Pair of vintage oak stools, also an oak occasional
table, two Victorian balloon back dining chairs (4)

563

Two vintage pond yachts

564

Reproduction mahogany tilt top breakfast table and a
Victorian rosewood balloon back side chair (2)

565

Quality carved wood serving tray, Victorian oak wall
hanging shelves and a Victorian mahogany vanity
mirror, also an oak occasional table and a rug (5)

566

Cast brass table lamp with shade and four further
brass table lamps (5)

581

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror

582

Modern white painted draw leaf dining table and four
chairs

583

Quality modern pine wardrobe

584

Modern pine wardrobe with drawers

585

Pair of modern pine bedside cabinets, also an oriental
style side table (3)

586

Modern pine triple wardrobe

587

Vintage North Western Farmers Ltd, Nantwich wooden
box

588

Indian hardwood nest of three tables with brass inlay

589

George V oak twin pedestal desk with brass scallop
form handles

590

Set of four quality Victorian bentwood dining chairs
with heraldic lion back and leather seats

591

18th Century drop leaf kitchen table

592

Arts & Crafts style glass light shade on a later brass
table lamp

593

Mahogany toilet mirror in the 19th century style £10 20

594

George III mahogany bureau with pigeon hole interior
and secret drawers

595

19th Century mahogany toilet mirror with jewellery
drawers £30 - 50

596

Bentwood stool in the manner of Thonet, oak jardiniere
stand and an oak three tier occasional table

597

Quality carved wood serving tray

598

Waxed pine 19th Century trunk

599

Vintage Smiths Whittington and Westminster chiming
mantel clock

567

19th Century oak occasional table and an Arts & Crafts
style oak two tier occasional table (2)

568

George V mahogany chest of drawers

569

Chromed oil lamp with glass shade and two glass
chimneys

600

Enfield oak cased chiming mantle clock and an oak
cased Westminster chiming mantle clock (2)

570

Victorian carved oak hall chair

601

Quality mahogany narrow drop leaf table

571

George V burr walnut chest of drawers

602

George V oak smoker's cabinet on stand

572

Child's beach chair, oak and string seated stool (2)

603

573

Copper coal scuttle and scoop

Assorted brass and copper ware including copper
kettle, letter rack, irons etc, also a copper warming pan
and a linen basket

574

Frister + Rossmann electric sewing machine (no power
lead)

604

Victorian upholstered square stool with mahogany legs

575

Edwardian mahogany dressing table with boxwood and
ebony inlay, also a matching wardrobe £70 - 100

605

Baroque style white painted dressing table with a
matching chair

576

George V oak record cabinet, white painted bedside
cabinets, modern chest of drawers, beech vanity mirror
and a mahogany hall cabinet

606

French white painted armoire in the baroque style

607

W & T Avery Ltd potato scales with two Avery weights

608

French white painted bedside cabinet

609

Swedish copper ''Magnus'' type IV milk churn, a copper
warming pan and a copper jug (3)

577

Small mahogany bookshelf

578

Oak draw leaf dining table and two beech chairs (3)

579

Beige/brown carpet

610

Victorian walnut inlaid box

580

George III mahogany hanging corner Astragal glazed
display cabinet

611

Victorian mahogany bobbin turned occasional table

612

Victorian mahogany tripod table

646

George V oak barleytwist gateleg table

613

Victorian walnut octagonal two tier occasional table

647

614

Edwardian walnut inlaid dressing table and matching
wardrobe (2)

Victorian mahogany framed and green fabric
upholstered nursing chair

648

Terracotta coloured machine made coloured rug

Two Galvanized watering cans and three galvanized
buckets (5)

649

Small mahogany bowfront chest of three drawers and
a small mahogany waterfall bookcase

615

Modern light oak framed wall mirror, also a gilt framed
bevelled glass wall mirror (2)

650

Victorian brass jam pan and two brass saucepans (3)

651

Small carved oak marriage chest

616

Large 19th Century walnut wardrobe with mother of
pearl inlay

652

Cossor brown Bakelite radio

617

Edwardian mahogany mirrored wardrobe

653

618

Stripped wood chest with barrel top

Modern dark hardwood glazed sliding door cabinet
fitted with drawers, also a similar dark hardwood
cabinet coffee table with sliding doors

619

Large Victorian oak mirrored wardrobe

654

620

Four wooden stepladders

Victorian rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid writing
box, also a Victorian walnut and ebonised desk box
and two further wooden boxes (4)

621

Two beech topped pub tables with cast iron legs

655

622

Wooden garden table

Dark hardwood glazed sliding door tall cabinet with
drawers

623

Teak slatted garden bench with metal ends

656

624

Three sandstone planters

Late George III mahogany crossbanded bowfront
hanging corner cupboard with additional shelves on top

625

Two Belfast sinks

657

Late Georgian mahogany D-end dining table

626

Vintage wooden first aid box and three chairs (4)

658

Four Victorian walnut side chairs

627

Art Deco electric room heater

659

628

Quality plate glass top coffee table £50 - 80

Eight editions of The Connoisseur Annual, circa 192434, and Geographical Magazine and Family Lawyer
(10)

629

Quality George IV oak draw leaf dining table and four
beech dining chairs

660

Victorian moulded pink glass and brass pedestal oil
lamp

630

Three child's stacking chairs

661

Copper helmet shaped coal scuttle

631

Walnut piano box stool and rattan shelving unit (2)

662

Turned beechwood standard lamp

632

Colonial bamboo folding veranda chair

663

Oriental porcelain style table lamp

633

Arkana designer white painted table £80 - 120

664

Mahogany and inlaid demi-lune tea table

634

Set of four metal ladder backed designer dining chairs

665

Copper riveted coal bucket and a copper posthorn (2)

635

Designer red slab form low coffee table with metal
legs, also a grey marble topped metal filing cabinet (2)

666

Pair of Italian white glazed pottery table lamps

667

Oak bookcase with two cupboard doors

636

HMV tabletop gramophone and a quantity of 78rpm
records and a No 2 Brownie camera

668

Chinese carved hardwood jardiniere stand £40 - 60

637

Reeded stained beechwood standard lamp and a white
glazed pottery jardiniere (2)

669

Late Victorian stained beech high back armchair

670

Regency style mahogany open armchair and an
Edwardian shield back open armchair (2) £40 - 60

671

Oak barleytwist gateleg table and a set of four
ladderback rush seated dining chairs (5)

672

Art Nouveau style novelty fountain table lamp

673

After Houdon, French spelter figural table lamp
'Fortune' £60 - 80

674

Victorian walnut writing box on later stand £20 - 40

675

Beech framed and fawn fabric upholstered day bed
with cushions

676

Mahogany and bobbin turned folding topped oval table

614A

638

Ziegler style machine made woollen carpet

639

Sutcliffe of Todmorden teak glazed bookcase with
sliding doors

640

French gilt spelter mantel clock on original gilded
moulded stand £100 - 150

641

Mahogany bowfront side table £50 - 80

642

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers £100 - 150

643

Oak glazed two door cabinet on later cabriole legs

644

George V oak barleytwist small dresser

645

George V oak and leaded glass door bookcase £80 120

677

Three George V stained beech comb back open
armchairs and a similar armchair (4)

707

19th Century oak cabinet with later bookcase top £80 120

678

Modern striped fabric upholstered two seater settee
with two cushions, also a matching striped fabric
upholstered beech framed open armchair (2)

708

Dark stained hardwood chest of nine short drawers

709

Late George III mahogany chest of drawers with secret
drawer

710

Early 19th Century oak gateleg table

711

George V oak moulded and barleytwist toilet cabinet

712

18th Century oak side table with later carved
decoration

713

Ware's Book of Plans for Houghton Hall, Norfolk, the
seat of Sir Robert Walpole, most designs after William
Kent, published in 1735

714

George II indenture, framed, dated 1741

715

An edition of the Chester Courant, published
November 1843, and a Lancashire, Yorkshire,
Derbyshire and Cheshire calendar for 1786 (2)

679

Modern striped fabric upholstered three seater settee
with two cushions

680

Set of eight oak bar back dining chairs

681

18th Century oak joined side chair and a further oak
side chair and a Victorian elm bar back chair (3)

682

Two Parker Knoll retro open armchairs (sold as
collectors' items only and must be re-upholstered prior
to use in a domestic interior)

683

Large carved wooden African figure

684

Hagstrom (Swedish) 12 string acoustic guitar

685

Modern blue checked fabric upholstered wing armchair

686

Victorian oak framed and pink fabric upholstered lady's
tub chair

687

Set of six modern lattice backed dining chairs

688

Set of six Ercol stained beech hoop back dining chairs

689

George V oak barleytwist skeleton toilet mirror

690

Box of gun cleaning equipment

691

Optimus 300 paraffin lantern

692

Ashanti style zoomorphic wooden stool and a pair of
carved wooden paddles (3)

693

London & North West Locomotive Amateur Football
Club stained pine trunk

694

Selmer Bundy saxophone, cased

695

Early 19th Century oak mule chest

696

Late Victorian brass extendable standard lamp with
later lantern top

697

Victorian mahogany tilt top pedestal tripod table

698

19th Century mahogany drop leaf pad foot table

699

Nest of walnut occasional tables

700

Frederick Strass Stream of Time Universal History
map, published by William Bell, 1818 (?)

701

North East African sky blue cotton and embroidered
kaftan made in The Republic of China £30 - 50

702

Metal gun cabinet

703

Joyce of Whitchurch mahogany wheel barometer (for
restoration or use for spares)

704

Allied Carpets Royal Kirman machine made woollen
carpet

705

Small mahogany chest of drawers in the Georgian
style

706

Dark hardwood square coffee table fitted with drawers
and a two tier jardiniere stand (2)

End of sale
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Conditions of Sale
Byrne’s (Chester) Ltd carries on business with bidders, buyers and all those present in
the auction room prior to or in connection with a sale on the following General
Conditions and on such other terms, conditions and notices as may be referred to
herein.
1. Definitions: In these conditions: (a) ‘Auctioneer’ means the firm of Byrne’s
(Chester) Ltd or its authorised auctioneer, as appropriate (b)‘Deliberate forgery’ means
an imitation made with the intention of deceiving as to authorship, origin, date, age,
period, culture or source but which is unequivocally described in the catalogue as
being the work of a particular creator and which at the date of the sale had a value
materially less than it would have had if it had been in accordance with the description
(c)‘Hammer price’ means the level of bidding reached (at or above any reserve) when
the auctioneer brings down the hammer (d)‘Terms of consignment’ means the
stipulated terms and rates of commission on which Byrne’s (Chester) Ltd accepts
instructions from sellers or their agents (e)‘Total amount due’ means the hammer price
in respect of the lot sold together with any premium, Value Added Tax chargeable and
any additional charges payable by a defaulting buyer under these conditions (f)‘Sale
proceeds’ means the net amount due to the seller, being the hammer price of the lot
sold less commission at the stated rate, Value Added Tax chargeable and any other
amounts due to us by the seller in whatever capacity and however arising (g)‘You’,
‘Your’, etc. refer to the buyer as identified in Condition 2 (h)The singular includes the
plural and vice versa as appropriate.
2. Bidding procedures and the buyer:
(a)Bidders are required to register their particulars before bidding and to satisfy any
security arrangements before entering the auction room to view or bid
(b)The maker of the highest bid accepted by the auctioneer conducting the sale shall
be the buyer at the hammer price and any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the
auctioneer's absolute discretion by re-offering the lot during the course of the auction
or otherwise. The auctioneer shall act reasonably in exercising this discretion
(c)Bidders shall be deemed to act as principals.
(d) Once made, no bid may be withdrawn.
(e)Our right to bid on behalf of the seller is expressly reserved up to the amount of any
reserve and the right to refuse any bid is also reserved.
3. Increments: Bidding increments shall be at the auctioneer’s sole discretion.
4. The purchase price: The buyer shall pay the hammer price together with a
premium thereon of 21% which shall include VAT on the premium at the rate imposed
by law.
5. Value added tax: VAT on the hammer price is imposed by law on all items affixed
with an asterisk. VAT is charged at the appropriate rate prevailing by law at the date
of sale and is payable by buyers of relevant lots.
6. Payment: (1)Immediately a lot is sold you will: (a) give to us, if requested, proof of
identity, and (b) pay to us the total amount due in cash or in such other way as is
agreed by us.
(2)Any payments by you to us may be applied by us towards any sums owing from
you to us on any account whatever without regard to any directions of you or your
agent, whether express or implied.
7. Title and Collection of purchases:
(1) The ownership of any lots purchased shall not pass to you until you have made
payment in full to us of the total amount due.
(2) You shall at your own risk and expense take away any lots that you have
purchased and paid for not later than three working days following the day of the
auction or upon the clearance of any cheque used for payment after which you shall
be responsible for any removal, storage and insurance charges.
(3) No purchase can be claimed or removed until it has been paid for.
8. Remedies for non-payment or failure to collect purchases: (1) If any lot is not
paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these conditions or if there is any
other breach of these conditions, we, as agent for the seller and on our own behalf,
shall at our absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights we may have,
be entitled to exercise one or more of the following rights and remedies: (a) To
proceed against you for damages for breach of contract (b) To rescind the sale of that
lot and/or any other lots sold by us to you (c) To resell the lot (by auction or private
treaty) in which case you shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total
amount due (after crediting any part payment and adding any resale costs). Any
surplus so arising shall belong to the seller (d) To remove, store and insure the lot at
your expense and, in the case of storage, either at our premises or elsewhere (e) To
charge interest at a rate not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount due to the
extent it remains unpaid for more than three working days after the sale (f) To retain
that or any other lot sold to you until you pay the total amount due (g) To reject or
ignore bids from you or your agent at future auctions or to impose conditions before
any such bids shall be accepted (h) To apply any proceeds of sale of other lots due or
in future becoming due to you towards the settlement of the total amount due and to
exercise a lien (that is a right to retain possession of) any of your property in our
possession for any purpose until the debt due is satisfied.
(2) We shall, as agent for the seller and on our own behalf pursue these rights and
remedies only so far as is reasonable to make appropriate recovery in respect of
breach of these conditions
9. Third party liability: All members of the public on our premises are there at their
own risk and must note the lay-out of the accommodation and security arrangements.
Accordingly neither the auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall incur liability for
death or personal injury (except as required by law by reason of our negligence) or
similarly for the safety of the property of persons visiting prior to or at a sale.

10. Commission bids: Whilst prospective buyers are strongly advised to attend the
auction and are always responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot and shall
be assumed to have carefully inspected and satisfied themselves as to its condition
we will if so instructed clearly execute bids on their behalf. In receiving bidding
instructions by telephone, e-mail, fax or in writing the bidder shall be deemed to have
read, understood and agreed to be bound by these conditions of sale. Neither the
auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to do so
save where such failure is unreasonable. Where two or more commission bids at the
same level are recorded we reserve the right in our absolute discretion to prefer the
first bid so made.
11. Warranty of title and availability: The seller warrants to the auctioneer and you
that the seller is the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised by
the true owner to consign it for sale and is able to transfer good and marketable title to
the property free from any third party claims.
12. Agency: The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any
responsibility for default by sellers or buyers.
13. Terms of sale: The seller acknowledges that lots are sold subject to the
stipulations of these conditions in their entirety and on the ‘Terms of consignment’ as
notified to the consignor at the time of the entry of the lot.
14. Descriptions and condition: (1) Whilst we seek to describe lots accurately, it
may be impractical for us to carry out exhaustive due diligence on each lot.
Prospective buyers are given ample opportunities to view and inspect before any sale
and they (and any independent experts on their behalf) must satisfy themselves as to
the accuracy of any description applied to a lot. Prospective buyers also bid on the
understanding that, inevitably, representations or statements by us as to authorship,
genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price
involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion shall be honestly and
reasonably held and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently.
Subject to the foregoing neither we the auctioneer nor our employees or agents nor
the seller accept liability for the correctness of such opinions and all conditions and
warranties, whether relating to description, condition or quality of lots, express, implied
or statutory, are hereby excluded. This condition is subject to the next following
condition concerning deliberate forgeries and applies save as provided for in
paragraph 6 ‘information to buyers’.
(2) Private treaty sales made under these conditions are deemed to be sales by
auction for purposes of consumer legislation.
15. Forgeries: Notwithstanding the preceding condition, any lot which proves to be a
deliberate forgery (as defined) may be returned to us by you within 14 days of the
auction provided it is in the same condition as when bought, and is accompanied by
particulars identifying it from the relevant catalogue description and a written
statement of defects. If we are satisfied from the evidence presented that the lot is a
deliberate forgery we shall refund the money paid by you for the lot including any
buyer's premium provided that
(1) if the catalogue description reflected the accepted view of scholars and experts as
at the date of sale or
(2) you personally are not able to transfer a good and marketable title to us, you shall
have no rights under this condition.
The right of return provided by this condition is additional to any right or remedy
provided by law or by these ‘Conditions of sale’.
General:
16. We shall have the right at our discretion, to refuse admission to our premises or
attendance at our auctions by any person.
17. (1)
Any right to compensation for losses liabilities and expenses incurred in
respect of and as a result of any breach of these conditions and any exclusions
provided by them shall be available to the seller and/or the auctioneer as appropriate.
(2). Such rights and exclusions shall extend to and be deemed to be for the benefit of
employees and agents of the seller and/or the auctioneer who may themselves
enforce them.
18. Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail or
Swiftmail in which case it shall be deemed to have been received by the addressee 48
hours after posting.
19. Special terms may be used in catalogue descriptions of particular classes of items
in which case the descriptions must be interpreted in accordance with any glossary
appearing at the commencement of the catalogue.
20. Any indulgence extended to bidders buyers or sellers by us notwithstanding the
strict terms of these conditions or of the ‘Terms of consignment’ shall affect the
position at the relevant time only and in respect of that particular concession only; in
all other respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.
21. English law applies to the interpretation of these conditions.
E&OE. Byrne’s (Chester) Ltd. A Private Limited Company registered in England &
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